Ref: YV310 - Villa rental with a sea view and 5 bedrooms - VILLEFRANCHE SUR MER

Price
Size of house
Bedrooms

€8,000 to €20,000 per week
350 m²
5

Town / Village
Area Land
Bathrooms

4600 m²
3

This impressive architect designed villa is located in the beautiful town of Villefranche sur Mer, between Nice and Monaco.
Set on 4,600m2 of land this 350m2 property is set in a gated domain and has superb views over the bay of Villefranche sur
Mer and Cap Ferrat. Ideally facing south west you enter this villa in a private panoramic lift which takes you through a rock
wall past the rooftop iniﬁnity pool to the entrance where large panoramic windows open onto spectacular uninterrupted sea
views.
The villa has a spacious living room with open ﬁreplace and dining area. There are expansive glass windows and sliding
doors throughout to enjoy the stunning sea views. There are numerous outdoor dining and lounge areas for relaxation and
entertainment. Facilities include two outdoor swimming pools, one inﬁnity rooftop pool with phenomenal sea views 12m x
6.5m and the other on the terrace oﬀ the main ﬂoor of 2.5m x 4.5m.
The villa accommodates up to 10 guests with 5 double bedrooms, 3 bathrooms and 1 additional WC, a study with WIFI
Internet and a grand piano and secure parking on a private road. There are sea views from all the main rooms.
Due to the uniqueness of the property, the villa is frequently featured in international fashion and architectural photo
shoots. .
Monaco Grand Prix and Cannes Film Festival the high season rates apply.
Preferred rental period – Saturday – Saturday
Grounds – The house is built into the cliﬀs and although the grounds are large, they are steeply terraced and not suitable
for young children (Children over 12 years old only).

Property Features
Heated Swimming Pool
Automatic Gates
Terrace

Abri
BBQ
Video Security

Air conditioning
Private Pool

Alarm
Satellite TV

Extra Photos

